
Chapter One 

A College of our own 

When the Reverend Alexander Campbell suggested , in March 1861, the establishmenr of 

a grammar school in Geelong by the Presbyterian Church ofVicroria, it must have seemed 

improbable that The Geelong College could be ready ro open its doors in only four months. Yet 

the first forty boys began on 8 July mer an intense period of preparation, many meetings, and 

much discussion. Why such haste? Who were the men who rushed ro supporr the idea? And 

how, despite such hasty beginnings, did the College so immediately become a respected and 

successful educational force in Vicroria? 

Geelong, in the late 185 os, was a thriving town in the young colony of Vicroria. Many 

Scottish farming families had arrived in Vicroria in the 18 50S. By 1861 , Presbyterians made up 

16 per cenr ofVicroria's population - far more than the 10 per cent in New South Wales - and 

formed the next largest denomination after the Church of England, which accounted for 39 

per cenr. I The inrense commercial and industrial activity produced by the gold rush of the early 

18 50S added ro the Western District's pastoral wealth. The creation of a strong economy set the 

new Vicroria apart from its penal colony cousins, New South Wales and Van Diemen's Land. 

Geelong and its seaport were an important part ofVicroria's success and perfectly poised ro 

establish a first-class educational institution that could serve families with newly found wealth 

from gold and sheep. Melbourne, four times the size of Geelong, already had such schools: 

Scotch College, founded by the Presbyterian Church as the Melbourne Academy in 1851, 
and Melbourne Grammar, re-es tablished in 1858 by the Church of England mer beginning 

as the Diocesan Grammar School in 1849. The Church of England moved quickly to open 

a grammar school in Geelong in 1855, but when it closed in June r860, the Presbyterians 

stepped inro the breach and stole a huge lead on their competirors with the es tablishment of 

The Geelong College in 186 I. 

One man's personal and religio us motivations directly led ro the school's foundation. 

The Reverend Alexander Campbell, who arrived in Melbourne with his family in 1859, was 

posted to St Andrew's Church in Geelong. As soon as he found a house, he had to find a 

suitable school for his two eldest boys. Disappointed that Geelong Grammar had closed, 

Reverend Campbell had 'no option but ro place my boys at the Flinders National School in 

the meantime' .' 
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Reverend Alexander James Campbell, seated centre, 
surrounded by his family, c190S . He was the first 
mlnlsrer of St George's Church, and the instigator of 
the new Geelong College 
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By the end of that year, he and another key member of th e Geelong Presbytery, James 

Balfour, had been appoinred ro an Educatio n Com mittee by the General Assembly of tb e 

Presbyterian Church ofVicroria. This occurred soo n after the Presbyteri an Union in 1859, 

which combin ed the Free C hurch, the Established C hurch and the United C hurch , on the 

grounds that a united C burch would have greater strength against Protes tanr rivals. l The 

Education Committee's main concern was with the pending lack of religious teaching in the 

many tiny Presbyterian schoo ls that wOLdd soo n be taken over by the Board of Education, 

which had no Presbyterian represenratives. Ministers and their local co ngl' gations, especially 

those in regional Vicroria, were unhappy with this proposed sys tem, and the w hol e topic 

received a great deal of attenrion in the newspapers, where those opposing th e denominational 

schools system were equal ly vocal. Al l this focused the Reverend Campbell and Mr Balfour's 

minds on the local ed ucational scene in their work on the Presbyterian Education Committee. 

It was in this context th at the Reverend Campbell di scovered a proposal for a unitecl 

grammar school being discussed among 'our Presbyterian Society' to fill the gaping hole created 

by the closure ofGeeiong Grammar; when malang furth er enquiries, he was asked to convene 

a meeting ro discuss the idea. 4 111e joinr educational enterpri se would be funded and managed 

by the Presbyterian C hurch an d the C hurch of England, and pres id ed over by H eadmasters 

chosen alternately by each C hurch, beginnin g with a Presbyteri an. 

The official school hi srories of Th e Geelong Coll ege and eelong Grammar differ over 

the origins of the suggestion for this united gramm ar school: th e centenary histo ry of th e 

College, published in T96r, ascribes this visionary notion to th e Presbyteri ans, w hil e Weston 

Bate's hisro ry of Geelong Gramm ar, pub lished in J990 , credits th e icl ea to Bi shop harl es 



Perry - th en Victoria's leadin g fi gure in th e hurch of England .! H owever, th e Reverend 

ampbell states in hi s notes that it was th e eelon g Presbyterians who presented the proposal 

to local representatives of th e hurch of England . Althou gh Bishop Perry supported the 

id ea, he referred it to hi s hurch Assembly because of th e considerable fin ancial ourlay that 

it wou ld invo lve. Unfortun ately, the response was 'di stin c tl y hostil e', not because of th e cost 

invo lved but because of denomination al differences, champion ed in parti cul ar by lawyer, 

parliamentari an an d Geelong ram mar School Co un cil member Sir harl es Siaden, who had 

a history of di sagreements w ith Bishop Perry." At a hurch of England Synod mee tin g late in 

r860, Sir harl es direcrl y opposed th e motion to re-open the Grammar School as a co mbin ed 

Presbyteri an and Ch urch of England enterpri se, sayi ng that it wo uld preci pi ta te th e h u rch 

' into a state of things which they should ever live to repent to brin g about a union w hi ch, 

however harmoniously it might work for a short time, must result in [roubl es and diffi culti es' , 

especial ly regarding the teaching of religion .? Reverend Campbell repons that 'some very bitter 

words were spoken in deprecation of it; one M ember of th e meeting declaring th at he wo uld 

rath er see their fine buildin g go in g to the rats, than have it shared with the Presbyterians' .R So 

th e idea was vetoed , an d with it went an oppo rtuni ty for ecum eni cal goodwill and the chance 

for children of both denomin atio ns to realise, through a joint educa tion , that 'th ey were all 

brotbers and did all belong to the one Great Household of Fai th'. 9 

A1tbough thi s conclusion was a great di sappointment, the 'discourteo us trea tm ent' of the 

Presbyterian representatives galvanised them to action. It ' led us to adopt the reso lu tion th at, 

w ithout delay we wOLdd set up a coll ege of our own'.'O On 4 April 1861, [he Reverend Campbel l 
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The 'discourteous treatment' of the 

Presbyterian representatives galvanised 

them to action. It 'led us to adopt the 

resolu tion that, without delay we would 

set up a college of our own', 

George Morrison 
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First Committee Minutes held on 18 April 1861 
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and other Presbyrerian represemauves of Geelong presemed a proposal ro me General Assembly 

in Melbourne for 'the establishmem at Geelong of an Educational Institution of the highest 

class in connexion with this Church', and received immediate approval of the plan, especially 

after he explained mat it would be 'for the benefit of the Western District' and 'conducted on 

the principle of the Scotch College in Melbourne' ." The Geelong represematives realised mat 

the perfect Headmaster for the new venture was already known ro them, and teaching their 

sons at the Flinders National School." 

George Morrison had no rivals for the position of Principal of the proposed new 

Presbyterian school and was known personally to the men on the committee in charge of 

setting up the school. Some of them were, with him, members of the Reverend Campbell's 

congregation at St George's Presbyrerian Church. Four of them were Presbyrerian ministers, 

including the Reverend Campbell, and the Reverends Alexander Love (Minister of Scots 

Church in Yarra Street, Geelong, and Moderaror of the Presbyterian Church of Victoria from 

1861), James Henderson and T.McK. Frazer (Minister of me High Church in Geelong from 

1861). Eight were prominem Presbyrerian citizens: estate agem, James Campbell; John Calvert; 

member of Geelong Chamber of Commerce, James Simson; local magistrate, A.S. RobertSon; 

William Blair; Municipal Council Audiror, J.T. McKerras; former Mayor of Geelong and state 

parliamemarian, James Cowie; and businessman, James Balfour (who in 1861, as a 31-year

old, was elected Chairman of the Geelong Chamber of Commerce and also made an elder of 

St George's Church; he later became a state parliamemarian). At meir second meeting aboU( 

the new school, more committee men were included: Dr James Carstairs; local magistrate 

and coroner, Dr Forster Shaw; doctor, justice of me peace and influemial Colac landowner, 
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Knowle House, Skene Street, c1964 
sketched by Percy Everett 
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Rel igion and learning were inseparable 

for Scottish Presbyterians, and 

the Church of Scotland's Books of 

Discipline included a scheme of 

compulsory education for intellectual, 

re ligious and moral development. 
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Dr David todart; merchant , Hugh McPhillimy, John Headrick and T. urle; M ayor 

William Bell; Robert Anderso n; John Middlemiss; Andrew Anderson; WA. Tolmie and A.B. 

White.' ) The e men' on would form the nucleus of the earliest enrolments, including Harry 

Anderson, William Blair, John alvert, Lewi alvert, Leonard Calvert, Frederick and James 

ampbell (the Reverend ampbell' ons, who transferred from Flinders National School), H. 
ampbell, J. Cowie, Murray imson, David Stodart, Leslie todart and M. Stodart. " I 

When the Flinders ational Grammar chool was fow1ded in 1858, there was little competition 

- apart from the new Geelong Grammar chool - for tho e families who required secondary 

chooling for their son . Geelong' population of 20,000 welcomed the opportunity of local 
econdary schooling for their boys, who otl1elwise were sent 'home' to Brirain for their education, 

or perhaps to corcl1 College in Melbourne. The newly established University of Melbourne also 

added to the appeal for new migranrs, many of whom were from Scotland and witl1 a srrong sense 

of the value of education. Religion and learning were inseparable for Scotrish Presbyterians, and 

the Church of Scorland's Books of Discipline included a scheme of compulsory education for 

intellectual, religious and moral development. Since the es tablishment of tl1e Church of Scorland 

in 1592, the Church controlled all irs parish schools and most of the privare schools, too. 
This was rhe model broughr by the Reverend James Forbes to rhe new colony, and he 

opened four schools in Melbourne from 1838, including the Melbourne Academy (larer Scorch 
College). '5 Religious content, believed to be rl1e key to the developmenr of young men's good 

moral character, was an essenrial parr of the curriculum for Presbyterians, as were English, Larin 
and Greek, to carer for university requirements and ently into the profess ions. It was narural 

thar The Geelong College should follow the same Presbyrerian educarional principles as Scorch 

College. The Presbyterian Ladies' College (PLC) did the same when it was established in 1875. 

The Morrison family name was, by then, already strongly associared wirh one of the bes t 
educational institutions in the srare. George Morrison's brother, Alexander, was Scotch College's 

Princi pal from 1857 to 1903. The family's connecrion to fine Presbyterian educarion strengt!1ened 
during the next fifry years, with brother Roben Morrison becoming Scotch College's Vice Principal 

in 1868, and George Morrison's son Norman succeeding his father as the second Principal ofTI1e 

Geelong College in 1898. Like his brothers, George was highly educared. H e was born in 1830 in 

Morayshire, Scotland, and attended the Elgin Academy when his brother Dr Donald Morrison 

was Heacimasrer. There George won a scholarship to the University of Aberdeen, where he proved 

co be an outstanding srudent, winning prizes for Mathemarics, Physics, Philosophy and Greek, 
and obtaining his Master of Arrs (MA) degree. He was later awarded the prestigious Doctor of 

Laws (LLD) for his work in education, as were four of his brothers. 

George Morrison was 28 when, after teaching Mathematics at the Naval and Military 

Academy in England and rhe Dollar Academy in Scorland, he arrived in Melbourne to teach at 

Scotch College in 1858. As H eadmaster of the Flinders National Grammar School from 1859, 

he created for himself and the school an enviable reputation of outstanding scholas tic success 

that was soon recognised as providing strong competition to Geelong Grammar. William 

Kernot's great success in gaining Exhibitions in Classics and Mathematics, early in 186 I , was 

owed to his schooling under Mr Morrison at Flinders National Grammar School, and could 

only have improved the Principal's reputation in Geelong. Until 1864, the Flinders School 

enrolled only boys, and numbers grew dramatically under Mr Morrison, to 175, up from 116 

when it opened. Enrolments suffered when he left in June 1861 , and dropped to 99 by 1862, 
as some boys followed him co the College. ,6 



TIle choice of George Morrison as the College's first Principal would prove crucial ro the 

school's early success and earned it the reputation of being able ro outperform Geelong Grammar 

academically after it re-opened in r863. Only two Geelong Grammar boys passed Matriculation 

between r863 and r868, compared to twenry-four from the College during the same period. I ? 

Indeed, boys who were expected ro attend universiry were removed from Geelong Grammar 

and sent to the College during the I860s and I870S expressly because of the fine academic 

performances of the latter: many more boys from the College passed Matriculation and walked 

off with Exhibitions. TIlls had been the founders' main intention - ro 'prepare its senior pupils for 

passing on to the Universiry, and for entering on any of the various professions' . 18 

Knowle House in Skene Street was the first site of the College when it opened in I861. 'Nor 

known for its pretentiousness', conditions were basic - Knowle House had been a hotel and also a 

boarding house before its use as a school, firSt by Geelong Grammar from I8 56, and by other schools 

after the College moved out in I 870. 19 Mr Morrison had married Rebecca Greenwood at Scotch 

College in r 859 and many of their eight children were born wIllie the family lived in a house at 2 

Skene Street, purchased by Mr Morrison ro be near Knowle House. He also rented small cottages 

adjacent ro the school to provide extra classroom space!° The cramped conditions did not seem to 

hamper the teaching and learning at the College in the I860s, nor the steadily increasing enrolments. 

A separate group of correspondents had been es tablished by the College Committee to 

spruik for enrolments for the new school in nearby towns, such as Skipton, Shelford, Colac, 

Streatham, Cressy, Camperdown, Darlington and Rokewood. This appears to have been 

a successful strategy. During the I860s, I870S and I880s, about 50 per cent of boys came 

from Geelong. TIle rest were fro m the thriving western Victorian towns of Ballarat, Colac, 

Camperdown, Ararat, Horsham, Hamilton and from many smaller towns and large pastoral 

properties in between . It was a broad catchment area, such as one might expect of a far older 

boarding school. TIlese boys' fathers identified themselves as 'squatters' in the enrolment 

records more often than any other profession, followed by 'clergy'. Although a number of 

occupations are recorded as 'unknown', the general picture is clear. 'Gen tleman' and 'landed 
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St George's Church, c1930. The College had an 
association with the church for one hundred years. 
Photo: Garry 0 Dell Armstrong Album 
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Sample examination questions listed in the Annual 
Report, 1876 
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GEELONG COLLEGE. 

1. State briefly what you know of Abel and Enoch. 

2. Give a brief account of the History of Joseph, 

3. Give a brief account of the Life of Moses. 

4. What occurrences do you connect with the following halting places 
in the Wilderness :-Wilderness of Sin, Rephidim, Kib~oth 
Hattaavah, Mount Hor? 

5. What" do you know of Balaam? of Achan ? 

6. Who were Ehud? Sisera ? Doeg? Shimei ? 

7 Give a brief account of Gideon. 

8. State what you know of the Anointing of Saul. 

9. Who were Agag? Goliath? Mephibosheth? Adonijah ? 

10. Give a brief account of the Rebellion of Absalom. 

I. What is commemorated on Christmas Day, Good Friday, Easter Stlliday? 

2. Which are the Synopt ic Gospels? Give a brief account of too writers 
of the four Gospels, and mention the characteristics of each Gospel. 

3. Gi ve a brief account of the first Miracle J eSUB worked. 

4. Give a list of the Twelve Apostles. 

5. Give a brief account of the raising of Lazarus from the dead. 

6. Give a brief account of the trial of Jesus. 

7. What are the "seven sayings" of Jesus on the cross? Mention the 

circumstances of each briefly. 

8. How many appearances of our Lord were there after His resurrection 7 
Mention them, and describe the circumstances of one. 
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1. Divide the difference between One hundred thousand one hundred and 
sixty mtllions, one hundred and ninety-one thousand and ninety- . 
five, and seventy thousand one "hundred millions, one hundred and . 
one thousand and thirty-five by three thousand and three. Giv-e 
the quotient in words. 

2-. ' Divide 10 miles 5 fur. 18 pol~ 3 yds. 2 ft. 6in. by lOt . 

3. How many qrs. of wheat at 7s. l ! d. per bushel can be given in 
exchange for 6 hhds. of wine at 18s. IOt d. per gallon. 

4. Find the value of a toJl of gold at "£3 18s. l !d. per oz., Troy. 

5. Simplify (:4* + 3*) X ( ?~ -- 1) 
(4t -- 3·l) -;- (2! + 1) 

and '00965225 --' '000371 
'000 x- '05 X '01 

6. Find toe cost of pape.ring the wallS: of a room!> yds. 2 ft. 3 in. long, 
4 yds. 1 ft. 9 in. high, and 5 ydB. 1 ft. 6 in. broad, wi~h paper 
Ii yd. wide, at 5i d. per yard. 

7. Find by Practice the value of 379 acres 3 roods 36 poles, at; £3 lIs. 3d. 
per acre. 

8. Find the Interest on £3275 lOs. for 3 years 219 days at £5 12s. 6d. 
per cent. per annum:. 

9. A banlcrupt's estate is worth £1 5,000: he owes one creditor £11,125, 
another :£8,875, and another £2,500. How much can he pay in the 
~:£, a!,ld h~w mu~h will the first .creditor lose ? 

10. How many casks, each holding 25 gallons, can be filled from a 
prismoidal tank 50 ft. long, "30 ft. broad at the top, 40 ft .. long, 2Q ft. 
broad at the bottom, and 15. ft. deep ? 

• 
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The new College buildings in 1871 proprietor' figure often, as does 'merchant' . Docto rs' sons also enrolled, a did son of local 

government officials, custom ag ntS, barrister, brewers, phannaci ts, hotel keepers and many 

representatives of the hard-working and newly wealthy mercantile and pastoral elite. 

De pite its religious foundations, the ollege, like cotch ollege, wa proudly non- ectarian 

and tolerant in enrolment policy. From the start, boys of every denomination were accepted. 

Three boys who had been at eelong Grammar before it closed, for example, were enrolled 

immediately at 111e Geelong College in 1861, and four more followed before Geelong Grammar 

re-opened. Attendance at Religious Education classes was not compulsory. cripcure was, 

however, an examinable subj ect and one for which annual prizes were awarded, and there were 

extra Scripture classes on undays fo r boarders." An intimate relationship was created with St 

George's Church, where the Reverend Campbell ministered from 1860 to 1886, and he often 

officiated at the end-of-year prize nights. George Morri on's hard work was praised frequen ciy 

and publicly by the Reverend Campbell and valued among Presbyterians as a fine model of the 

Protestam work ethic and high moral tone. Following ci1e Principal's private ownership of the 

school, the intertwining of the religious and moral values of Chmch and society and the ongoing 

close a sociation of the school with the Chmch through St George's gave it denominational 

characteristics, JUSt as oci1er similarly run but privately owned schools had.21 

The importance of well-experienced and highly qualified teachers carmot be w1derestimated 

in the assessment of the early success of ci1e College. Mr Morrison taught, as most H eadmasters 

did then, especially those in smaller schools. A nwnber of ci1e ear'liest teachers themselves 

went on, by the 1870S, to be in charge of their own schools, a measure long used in ci1e 

assessment of the quality of senior teaching Staff. John Garbutt (1861), first Dux of the 

College, returned to teach in 1868 before teaching at Scotch College, too. H e later 
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A page from the Enrolment Register that was possibly 
written up in Principal Norman Morrison's era 
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was the Principal of Ballarat ollege for more than three decades. Henry Wall taught commercial 

subjects in 1867 and 1868, and later becam e the Principal ofHamUton ollege. W. Barnard became 

the Principal of outh Yarra College. John urnow, also educated at ~J11e eelong ollege, was later 

the Principal of a school in New Zealand and A. McAnhur, the Principal of Mt ambier rammar 

Schoo l. . Hutton taught English and ommerce (1861- 69) and by the 1880s was a Headmaster 

at state schools in Victoria. 

Of the other early teachers, many had outstanding qualifications. In 1871, amuel Fiddian 

carne to teach Mathemati cs, with a background that included a stint as Principal of Prince Alfred 

College in Adelaide. John M artin, with a Bachelor of Arts (BA), taught Mathematics in the 1880s 
al1 d obtained his MA in 1885, becoming the first student at the U niversity of MeJbourne to pas 

Astronomy.') Robert Hopkins taught Classics with great success during two separate stints (1869-71 

and J 875- 76), and was succeeded by M . Feanuey, with a Master' degree from ambridge, and dlen 

Thomas Rout in the 18 80S. 2'1 J .P.E. Francis, MA, served as Madlematics Teacher and Vice Princi pal 

from 1872 LUl tU he moved to WellingtOn ollege in New Zealand as second Master in 1879. '\ G .B. 

Vasey became the new Vice Principal in 1887 but left at the end of mat year to be a barrister, and was 

replaced widl an outstanding Mathematics graduate, R. Barnard, MA, who had won an Exhibition 

in dle subject and was regarded as me best mamemarician of his LUliver ity coborr. '6 

A cornerstone of academic success at the College was an earl y emphasis on languages, both 

ancient and modern, and M atriculation passes in Latin and Greek were essential for progress 

to a university Arts degree. From 1862, Matriculation demanded passes in six subjects chosen 

from English , Latin, Greek, French or German, History, Physical Geography, Arithmetic, Euclid 

(Geometry) and Algebra. The curriculum for boys at the College in the early I 860s included 

Latin, Greek, Modern Languages, Mathematics, Natural Philosophy, Drawing and English! 7 

Indeed, Latin was compulsory for almost every student, and this provides a key to G eorge 

Morrison's academic philosophy: 

W ith dl e except ion of a Few boys from the coumry, whose previous edu ca tio n has been neglected , and 

whose stay at schoo l is toO sho rt to adm it of their taking up the An.cient Languages, every boy learns Latin . 

'Olat this subject is subo rdinated to the other and perhaps more important branches o f education is obvious 

from the consideration that o nly an hour a day is devoted to it. Parents, in many cases, Fancy that no good 

can resu lt from Latin , forgetfu l tbat it enters so largely into the composition of the E nglish language, which 

can not indeed be thoroughly understood without it; one single fac t is enough to prove this, and it is that 

one hundred and fifty-four Greek and Latin primitives yield nea rly [ 3,000 English words - about one- third 

of the words contained in an English Dictio naryY 

In contras t, Latin was not co mpulsory at Geelong Grammar. Indeed, Bracebridge WUson' 

educational philosophy as H eadmaster (1863- 95) could not have been more different to Geo rge 

Morrison's. Mr WUson tried to cater for the 'ordinary boy' and developed a system that saw each 

boy progress thl'Ough the school according to his performance in each subject, rather than his overall 

performance in all of them each year. Mr Wilson frowned on corporal pLU1ishment and detentions, 

and was loved by the boys for his humanity, his emphasis on gendemanly conduct, and for the way 

he sought 'the good which is in evety boy' . '9 Mr Morrison's high standar"ds were rigid in comparison 

and succincciy expressed: 'No boy should consider his school education finished till he can pass [the 

Matriculation exaruination], arld it is much to be regretted that marlY of ow' wealthiest men do not 

insist 011 their sons going cilroUgh ci1e excellent cW'rieulum [at] d1e MelboW'ne University' .)O 
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His high standards were met in 1862, when three of the total eleven boys who passed 

Matriculation and were accepted at the University of Melbourne had been in the 1861 cohort. 

Another measure of academic success wa the award of Exhibitions by the University of 

Melbourne to the most outstanding students. In the 1860s, there were only three annually but 

College students won them several times. am uel Leon, in 1865, won twO of the three on offer, 

for Mathematics and Classics, and was the second student from the school to have achieved 

such distinction. By 1870, the school could proudly boast that, of the forty-five candidates from 

Geelong who had passed Matriculation, thirty were from the College. ) I It was also the only school 

outside Melbourne at the time whose students won lU1iversity Exhibitions. High standards were 

e-'<pected and met throughout the chool, not just at Matriculation, and especially in Classics and 

Mathematics, to the great surprise of external exan1iners invited by Mr Morrison to supervise an 

intense and thorough two-day examination of the whole school at the end of 1869. The results 

and the overall success and progress of the students and their teachers were praised in glowing 

terms at length in the Geelong Adver-tiser-, and this was the best possible publicity. )2 

Born of such swift: success, a rapidly expanding school enrolment meant that the Principal 

and the Presbyterian Church began to look for a larger site as early as 1862. There were, by the 

end of 1861 , seventy students, including twenty boarders. J3 Various sites were considered during 

1862 and 1863 . Early in 1863, the College Commirtee came close to purchasing land between 

Pakington Street and Elizabeth Street, but artention was diverted to a block of government land 

near St George's Church. It had been promised to the Geelong Town COlU1cil for bath houses 

and, although these had never been built, the town council refused to parr with the land, so 

another six months were eaten up with unsuccessful negotiatiol1s. 34 

Mr Morrison reminded the School Commirtee of the need for a speedy resolution, 'as the very 

great success that has artended the progress of the College rendered the present Buildings quite 

inadequate for the proper accommodation of the boarders and the proper classification of the 

srudenrs'.15 The Commirtee even artempted, in 1863, to purchase the Flinders National School from 

the Board of Education, to use the buildings for the College, but without success. )6 Demoralised, 

only four members of the Commirtee artended the last meeting, in August 1863. The Reverend 

Campbell records the various reasons for most councillors' lack of drive to sustain the new school as 

a Presbyterian instirution: 'some of them . . . had given twO years service to the College now wished 

to retire, being weary of the many calls made upon their time. Weary especially of the fruitless 

work of site-hunting. Others again were afraid to face the primary responsibility which they would 

incur if they became Parties to the £3000 Contract for the College Building.' )? They were relieved 

when, in June 1864, Mr Morrison proposed that he take over the College, pay its liabilities and run 

it himself as a private enterprise. He was, anyway, 'dissatisfied and disappointed' by the 'failure of 

the Commirtee of Management to obtain a suitable site' and could see no alternative but to take 

over the school.38 As the Reverend Campbell writes, 'there was a large measure of natural justice in 

the new arrangement' , for ifMr Morrison could buy a new site for the school and meet all of the 

associated financial responsibilities, 'was it not right that the fruit of all this labour and expenditure, 

when it came to be reaped, should go to him and to his Fan1ily?' 39 

So the College barely missed a beat and, as a private school entirely run and administered 

by Mr Morrison and unfertered by the bureaucracy of the Church, continued to grow in size 

and reputation. He purchased, at his own expense, a new classroom in 1867 at the Knowle 

House site. By May 1870, he had bought the land in Newtown and engaged prominent local 

architects, Alexander D avidson and George H enderson, to design a new school. Henderson's 
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local reputation had in 1869 been elevated with his design of the majestic mansion at Barwon 

Park, W inchelsea, Building of the new school began almost immediately, and the elegant 

cwo-storeyed red and white brick school rose quickly, complete with a 90-foot tower (and 

Mr Morrison's initials carved over the main entrance), Tall Gothic windows made for well

lit classrooms, with lofty dormitories above,40 Atop Newtown Hill, the new building was 

impressive, commanded a fine view of Corio Bay and was a sharp contras t to the College's 

humble beginnings in Skene Street, 

The total cost of the I2-acre site and building was reported to be £12,000, with the 

building costing over £ 5,000Y Mr Morrison was able to afford to build such an impressive 

new school because, from the early I 860s, he was making a profit of becween £2,000 and 

£3,000 on an enrolment of seventy students, The sale, early in 1871, of his cwo-storeyed 

house at 2 Skene Street also helped to meet this financial commitmentY When the boys 

returned to school in February 1871, it was to the 'new college' at Newtown on, as Mr 

Morrison proudly mentioned at the end of his Speech Night report in 1870, 'unquestionably, 

the best site in Geelong for a school', 43 

The Way to the Stars A College of our own 

Plan of the school grounds, 1904 
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